
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors

Wednesday, November 12, 2003
ITEM NUMBER 11

ADVERTISING CONTRACT

Tape 3/020

...Following the presentation by f~&R Partners...

James Gibson

Donald Snyder

Manuel Cortez

Many people

James Gibson It was an addendum to that?

Luke Puschnig

James Gibson
Mayor Goodman?

Oscar Goodman

No. No.
No.



~~

Donald Snyder
But you did rt very well.

Oscar Goodman

Billy Vassiliadis

James Gibson

Donald Snyder

Yvonne Atkinson Gates Mr. Chairman?

James Gibson
Yes?

Yvonne Atkinson Gates Just one quick <Juestion.
In the essence of time, I believe this item is on for an action -I'm

going to move for approval.

James Gibson

Oscar Goodman
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James Gibson Let me just offer a thought. I had, over the past weeks, after I looked
at the agenda and realized what we were going to be doing -one of
the things that occurred to me was that 11Nas pleased that we had the
option available to us five years ago when we went through the
competition -there was a lot of money spent. We didn't have, I guess
we didn't HA\/E to do what we did -but there wasn't anything built into
the contract that gave us the option to av()id all of that exercise. And,
so, this time around I appreciated the fact that we have the option,
without anything more, and it is written in the contract. And I
wondered -and I offer this to you. I don't know if it's something,
Commissioner, that you're willing to do, -I~~t~~o~der if what we ou}JJ]J
to do to give the future Board the same lu~ry tha! we've had tod!9-Y-LJ2

~w!eaQt~@~y QQ toda~. i~ ~th~~ words, what we would do is
approve a 5-year extension with an exten~;ion. So that if times are
difficult -if we have been through -if we require then like we require
now, the institutional history that is required in order to have overcome
what we've overcome. If the threats to oulr economy and to our nation
happen to continue -we all fear that that rnight happen, we hope that
it does not, bu't it might -If the competitive environment continues to

intensify, ~_aY..find that it would be n@ to have thA IlJXU~ to.mgJs.e
~de_t~r~i~tiQn i~;;Int to A~tAD.d_allQ1b~year option~So, what
I'm saying is that I think there was certain luxury associated with
having the OPTION of five more years in front of us so that we could
look at things and make a determination whether we simply wanted to
exercise, or whether we found ourselves inLa position where we hg.Qjo

and if there's no appetite, fine -that we sm1ply extend the current
language so that there is now a 5-year extE~nsion with an option at the
end of the five years. --

Yvonne Atkinson Gates And Mr. Chair, let me just say, I wasn't herE3 five years ago when the
initial decision was made, so I certainly dorl't know what the contract
looked like. Maybe you could ask Legal Sti3ff if it's okay to -I mean, I
don't have a problem with it. It certainly is the -I'm just the maker of
the motion, but it's certainly up to this Boar(j to make that final
decision. But, I guess we can ask Legal Counsel if -I mean, can you
add, I don't know what the contract looked like, can you add an
additional five years on a 5-year extension?'

Luke Pu5chnig The Board can do whatever it wants. It's their contract.
contract.

It's your

.
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James Gibson

Yvonne Atkinson Gates

James Gibson

Yvonne Atkinson Gates And, like I sai(j, I don't have a problem, and I'll accept as a friendly
amendment to the motion, certainly will ac:cept that amendment.

Donald Snyder Mr. Chairman, I think that maybe I support that motion. I think it's
often times possible -but when you have an account for an extended
period of time, as R&R Partners has in thi~; case -that you can take it
for granted that you're always going to ha'.l'e the business and that the,
in this case that the option is always going to be extended. I think the

presentation today, supported by all the work over the past five years,
suggests that that doesn't happen in the case of R&R Partners. They
show up every ~y and the~earn tOO..b!!§l£ill~nd they ~ ~-

eX1remely good job, and I think this motion,~ sugge~~~~~ to
~~~~!~~'ery suDDortable'=- .

Yvonne Atkinson Gates Mr. Chairman. One of the comments -again, I wasn't here five years
ago when the Board initially made the deci~)ion, but I have to tell you,
looking at the campaign since I have been on the Board, changing
from one to the other -and there were sevl3ral on that I saw -I was

truly impressed with the caliber of work with the magnitude in terms of
the way they gE~t the visitors here, and get our message across. So,
I'm satisfied with that, in that regard. Again, I said I don't have a
problem with e>:tending it and accepting yolJr motion -the amendment.

James Gibson All right. There is a motion.
Is there further discussion?

"INovI2.03-_~.,eno1on.-
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Mike Pacini Mr. Chairman. I haven't had an opportunity -just being on the Board
since June -IJut Mr. Vassiliadis, I commend you and your team.
During your presentation I noted that you had a pro-active and a
reactive stanc:e where you went out and you were pro-active, and then
you had to react at a moments notice, and your team just did that.
And I commend all of your people. I think you have a group of
visionaries thE~re, and I would suggest that maybe you take a look at
taking Vegas Stories as a 5-part mini-seril3s where the host -and I
believe that thle host, Mayor Oscar Goodman -and do real stories of
real people arid their stories here in Las Vegas.
And I vote twil:;e.

Oscar Goodman

'm 

going to vote for Mr. Santo as well.

James Gibson We better hurry.

Donald Snyder Yeah. Let's gl9t through this.

Mike Pacini applaud in sport, Mr. Chair. I'm ready to vote.

James Gibson Please cast your votes.
The motion carries.

Donald Snyder Mr. Santo did vote.

Manuel Cortez May the recor(j reflect that Mr. Santo is not here.

James Gibson think that the record ought to reflect that ~Jscar voted twice.

??? Isn't that the w'ay he runs his City?

Manuel Cortez That's all we have, Mr. Chairman
Except for DirE~ctor's recognition.


